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DIALOGUE APPROACH
To set the context for this meeting, Carbon Talks developed a Discussion Guide that
gave participants an overview of the spectrum of economic, environmental, and social
aspects associated with developing natural gas in BC. Pacific Institute for Climate
Solutions invited participants with the goal of having a breadth of expertise in the room.
While numerous businesses and organizations were contacted, not every sector was
able to send a participant to the session. Most notably, members of industry were not
present.
In the interest of having an open and candid discussion, the dialogue was governed
by Carbon Talks’ Terms of Engagement (see Appendix A), which includes the Chatham
House Rule,1 with one exception. Since the primary goal of the meeting was to map the
work being done on natural gas development in BC, the participant names are explicitly
listed in Appendix D of this report, along with specifics about their natural gas projects
and collaborators. Contact information is also provided with the permission of the
participants.
The agenda (included in Appendix B) was designed to enable maximum participant
engagement and explore the questions outlined in the Discussion Guide:
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

What are the assets and deficits we have as a natural gas research community in BC?
What specific areas should PICS focus on over the next two to five years?
What and where are the opportunities for multi-disciplinary collaboration?
Who should coordinate the research and provision of deliverables?
What do you need to know from other disciplines and sectors?

A variety of methods were used to solicit participant feedback. In the opening round,
participants expressed their hopes and concerns for the meeting. The group then
assembled a timeline of activities that have shaped natural development in BC and
then mapped their current activities in natural gas. With the past and present outlined,
participants assessed the community’s strengths and opportunities for understanding
natural gas development in BC, and brainstormed gaps in the research. Finally,
participants met in small groups to develop priorities and propose potential projects for
PICS to undertake. Participants also provided feedback on the dialogue proceedings and
advice in next steps for PICS.
1 - Chatham House Rule: “participants are free to use the information received, but neither the identity nor the
affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other participant, may be revealed.

Sectors
Represented

Academia:
Economics
Energy
Engineering
Environment
Forestry
Health
Policy
Water
NGOs:
Environment
Energy
Forestry
Policy
BC:
Climate
Forestry
Oil and Gas
First Nations
Legal
Business
Technology

No. of
Participants

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
3
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

OPENING THOUGHTS
The Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions (PICS) is setting an
agenda to help the province of BC reduce GHG emissions by 80%
of 2007 levels by 2050. To that end, PICS convened experts from
social science, science, and technology fields who have an active
interest in the future of BC's natural gas resources.
For natural gas to continue to be developed, PICS wants it to be
done in a way that:
SS Minimizes impacts on GHG emissions, air and watersheds
SS Fully scopes the economic costs and returns to British
Columbia
SS Addresses First Nation interests and northern community
impacts
SS Maintains ecosystem integrity
SS Considers alternative energy strategies
Tom Pedersen, PICS Director, welcomed participants with his
vision of shaping a research agenda for PICS that will leave a
legacy for future generations of BC.

“How can we reinforce the value chain? What is our exploitation of natural
gas going to leave as a legacy?”
Pointing to the goals of the dialogue, he suggested participants
consider the most effective role(s) PICS could play:
SS Bringing people together
SS Coordinating research
SS Filling in where there are gaps in the research
Pedersen highlighted the importance of collaborating across
disciplines:

“We have an important collective role. How we exploit natural resources in
Canada will require input from all disciplines.”
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Nancy Olewiler, Director of the School of
Public Policy at SFU, is assisting PICS in
developing a natural gas research agenda. She
outlined PICS' main goals: to find "solutions,
pragmatic outcomes" in a "multi-disciplinary
framework that is not in the normal silos."
She commented on the challenges of
multidisciplinary engagement: "it kind of
works, but not as well as we would like."
As such, PICS has decided to remodel its
approach and develop research themes, such
as natural gas.

“When the natural gas theme came up—clearly important to BC, and
something about which research and policy communities have a lot to say—
rather than the typical call for proposals, we started talking to people.”
It became clear that a great deal of research is
being done but not at all clear who was doing
the work, and "out of that came the decision
to get all together."
PICS' goal is to leverage the resources that
are already available and coordinate people
and their work: "We are looking for a more
targeted, substantive way PICS can add value."
Olewiler suggested that the group should
remain small in order to "leverage the skills in
the room," but not exclusive. "Time is of the
essence," Olewiler added, and the dialogue
began.

HOPES AND CONCERNS
Opening with expressions of hope and fear about
natural gas development in BC, participants set
the tone for the dialogue; concerns about scale
and urgency were particularly salient. There
is concern that academia will take too long to
close the gaps in the research and for many of
BC's projects, the scoping and environmental
assessment phases are complete.
The theme of water flowed through every
conversation, yet many participants raised
concerns that our understanding of water is
fragmented. Lack of coordination and crosspollination not only in research but also between
regulatory processes like environmental
assessments, are concerns that were also raised.
Similarly, central to the conversation was the
concern that multiple economic, environmental,
and social impacts across projects are taking place
simultaneously, and the cumulative impacts are
not being assessed.
Participants noted that to gain social license,
clear, timely communication is paramount.
Some participants fear industry and government
will neither use the wealth of knowledge and
expertise available to them nor make proprietary
and government data easily accessible to the
research community.
Participants expressed a vision of BC as a global
leader in energy and climate policies, but fear that
the province’s current strategies are in conflict.
A selection of participant quotes are included in
Appendix C.
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF BC’S
NATURAL GAS
Alongside resource development, BC's economy and
climate change consciousness have also evolved.
Natural gas was not always regarded as an economic
opportunity and climate change is a relatively new
concept. Participants named historic events that
have shaped the natural gas industry in BC and set
the context for present day and future development.
The visual produced by plotting the events along
a timeline showed just how new BC's natural gas
industry is, with most of the development clustered in
the most recent decade.
1940s to 1970s: Natural Gas, from Byproduct to
Commodity
The 1940s to 1970s was a period of rapid oil and
gas development, technological advancement, and
scientific understanding. In the post-war 1940s,
pollution was the “smell of money” and First Nations

were being displaced in favour of urbanization. Oil
and gas were booming in Canada’s west and did so
through to the 1970s.
As early as the 1960s, scientists had realized that
injecting fluids into the ground induces seismic
activity. Instability in the Middle East spurred
domestic natural gas development, along with
research into new ways to use it.
In the 1970s, a collective environmental conscience
began to develop and aboriginal land title rights
gained legal traction through the Calder decision.
The status of natural gas shifted from being a waste
product to being a significant income stream when
the Barrett Government quadrupled natural gas
royalties and the price of oil spiked during the 1979
Iranian revolution.

2 - Some dates have been adjusted for accuracy according to www.cepa.com/about-pipelines/history-of-pipelines and www.bchydro.com/about/
who_we_are/history.html

1980s to 2000s: Climate Change, from Concept to Policy
While the concept of climate change had entered school curricula by the 1970s, it was not until 1989 that the
International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) formed, the year of the Exxon Valdez oil spill. In 1992, Canada
developed its first Action Plan on Climate Change and played a significant role in the world’s first Earth Summit.
Environmental campaigns, such as the “war of the woods,” were becoming mainstream, and citizens were
developing environmental values and demanding higher standards. The recession of the early 1990s had
diminished many of Canada’s other sectors, thereby helping to entrench the oil and gas industry in Canada’s
economy. Several ebbs and flows of environmental consciousness and economic drivers have shaped BC’s
“split personality,” as one participant put it.
In 2003, the mountain pine beetle epidemic finally made climate change a reality for BC. Since the turn of the
century, public attention to environmental issues has surged, as has the rise in climate change deniers. During
that time, the IPCC published three assessment reports and BC laid out four different climate action plans, as
well as a Climate Action Strategy (2007) that finally had the teeth of legislation to enforce it. At the same time,
Canada earned its Climate Action Network title as “Fossil of the Year” for five consecutive years.3

3 - http://climateactionnetwork.ca/?p=26720
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The Economy, from Boom to Bust
The ups and downs of the economy throughout the 1990s and 2000s can be attributed to a range of market
forces, technological advancements, environmental impacts, and policies:
FROM:
A collapse in stumpage revenues from BC’s
natural resources

TO:
A net profit royalty system stimulating natural gas
development

High domestic natural gas prices (when we
thought we were running out)

A price collapse due to technological advances,
such as horizontal drilling and a transition to lowcost producers
Potentially exporting LNG to rising economic
superpowers, like China

Importing natural gas
The psychology of “peak oil”

New technology to access oil

The promise of coalbed methane

The collapse of the coalbed methane bubble

While market forces have kept up with technology, assessment of environmental impacts has not. For example,
hydrogeologists are only now learning how integrated surface and groundwater really are and beginning to
model them together.

2013, WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Shale gas extraction has doubled BC's natural gas reserve estimates
and new incentive programs (such as the net profit royalty system)
have opened up natural gas in northeast BC. The outcome, some
participants argued, is a shift in BC's international role from being
a climate leader to being a natural gas exporter. Throughout the
session, there was a sense of urgency to understand the true costs of
LNG, in economic, environmental, and social terms.

“Germane to PICS interest in this is urgency. We
have to move very quickly to take advantage of
the market opportunity.”
Economic
With 16 liquefied natural gas (LNG) proposals before the BC
government and declining domestic natural gas prices, there is
sense of economic urgency to sign export contracts with developing
countries, for several reasons.
SS Asian prices are currently 4 to 6 times higher than domestic
prices.
SS This is a time of global economic insecurity, and business interest
in LNG has emerged. First Nations are also beginning to realize
their opportunities.
SS In terms of human capital, BC's Jobs plan needs jobs and LNG
development requires skilled labour.
Recently, the Budget Review Committee recommended BC carry out
a strategic review of all natural gas projects, but the scoping phase is
already complete for most developments.
There is a direct relationship between natural gas and trade
relations. Extraction of shale gas on a massive scale is virtually a
worldwide phenomenon, which fundamentally changes market
imperatives. For example, US dependence on Canadian natural gas is
in decline and LNG plants in Australia are facing potential closures.
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Environmental
Concurrent with China beginning to favour
natural gas over coal is growing debate on
bitumen pipelines (there have been three
major oil spills recently) and lack of support
for nuclear energy. The IPCC recently set an
atmospheric carbon budget that restricts
global warming to 2 degrees Celsius or less.
While life-cycle emissions of natural gas
are still not well understood, conversations
within the environmental community have
been shifting: from climate change and
GHG targets to fossil fuel composition.
Social
One participant noted that the shift from
conventional gas to shale has profound
implications for the ways northeastern
BC will develop and points out that the
health impacts of natural gas development
have come into focus. Increasing demand
for water has spurred calls for review of
Canada’s water budgets by the Academy
of Canadian Sciences and the Canadian
Water Network. Hydraulic Fracturing
(fracking) is also being scrutinized by the
public as evidenced by major acts of civil
disobedience by Elsipogtog First Nation in
New Brunswick; a call for a moratorium by
Canada’s largest energy union, UNIFOR;
and the recent moratorium instituted by
the Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador.

“I am concerned how absent climate
has been around LNG; as if it is a
fuel from Mars.”

WHAT DO WE HAVE?
The mind map of projects by category, shown below, confirms the diversity of expertise gathered in the room
and the extent of work on natural gas that is already underway, but it also shows the gaps in research.
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A comprehensive list of the projects participants are currently undertaking is provided in Appendix D.
Some key conversations that developed out of creating the mind map are summarized below:
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

Proprietary and government data are not accessible
Industry and government are not adequately engaging the research community
Environmental assessments and regulations are not managed in an integrated way
Cumulative impacts of multiple projects are not evaluated
These conversations must also be held in the north, where oil and gas projects are actually taking place:

“Natural gas happens in landscapes”
SS There is significant interest in exploring multidisciplinary research questions
SS Alternative visions of BC’s future are not being considered with respect to:
dd Energy technologies
dd Royalty structures
dd Job plans
dd Infrastructure planning, and
dd Economic models.
SS Everyone is seeking reliable, evidence-based information
Pedersen reinforced that PICS’ goal is to develop an understanding of what research questions are being asked,
or need to be asked. It is not PICS’ intention to assemble a database of baseline data.

Building upon the projects already underway, participants brainstormed the strengths and opportunities the
community has to work with. They have been summarized in the following table.
STRENGTHS
Deep knowledge in a range of areas (air, water,
health, policy, governance, First Nations, economy,
technology, climate, habitat, engineering, energy,
geochemistry, social science, legal, oceans, ecology,
risk and mitigation, life-cycle, biology, seismic).
Data is being collected on stream flow, climate,
aquifer characterization, groundwater, wildlife stress
and populations.
Northern communities directly affected by natural
gas development are engaging in research, collecting
data, and collaborating.
Industry interested in collaborating.

Cross-sectoral, collaborative partnerships and effort
to integrate across effects and impacts.
Suite of decision-support tools available in terms
of community engagement, econometrics, and
modeling energy, water and GHG emissions.
There are many funding mechanisms, including
potential support from industry.
Profile of the issues raises interest in understanding
them better.

"There is a lot more research
currently going on than I know
about or anticipated."

OPPORTUNITIES
Engaged discussion and collaboration could connect
current initiatives and build opportunities for future
research strategies.

Get “what’s known (and not known), collated and
distributed”; better understand the psychology of
public decision-making.
Communities are eager to be involved and there is
potential to let community needs drive the research.
Still time to “affect practices before industry ramps
up” perhaps through solution-feasibility based
training or exploring the role of renewables.
Get to know who wants to join which projects.
Better integrate research into government decisionmaking, and timing of those decisions.
Begin to describe positive and economic pathways
and gaps for more work.
Global interest in BC LNG could attract international
push for solutions.

"Experts in BC are worldclass researchers"
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GAPS IN THE CURRENT RESEARCH
Participants were asked to identify the gaps in natural gas research taking place in BC. There are many
questions that remain unanswered:

GHGs

Emissions need to be measured at their sources (such as fugitive emissions
or emissions produced by each facility), but the tools and methods to get
volumetric measures of point sources are not available. In addition, the data
to support BC's GHG emission estimates are not publicly available, leaving
researchers with many questions: What would be the actual GHG emissions
associated with producing "the world's cleanest LNG" for airsheds, on scales
from local to global? What GHG emissions are associated with powering
LNG plants with hydro rather than with natural gas? What carbon mitigation
pathways would be needed to offset the carbon output?

There is a lack of quality data on BC's watersheds. Baseline data are needed to establish
the conditions of water in aquifers and how components of the water cycle interact and
connect. To determine the sustainability of the province's water supply, research on the
real cost of water use is needed; how to appropriately allocate it; methods of determining
environmental flows required by fish; how to monitor it in a way that is scientifically
sound. Currently, water data are self-reported on a volunteer basis and are generally of
low quality. One specific concern was expressed about the lack of understanding about
how linear development impacts wetland hydrology.

SOCIOLOGICAL

We do not understand the whole sociological picture. The
impacts of developing BC's natural gas differ for communities
depending on whether they are local, part of First Nations
territories, within the province, elsewhere in Canada, or
international. What are the sociological impacts of developing
BC's natural gas for northeast and coastal BC? At the community
scale? At the family scale? What is the contribution to long-term
employment, skills, and learning? What will be the legacy when
natural gas runs out and how can communities plan for it?

WATER

Coordination of research was a recurring theme during the meeting, especially with
respect to water and carbon. The water research communities are not well connected to
each other, let alone with other fields, baseline data collected by industry is proprietary,
and internal government analyses are not publicly available. These silos of information
are leading to gaps in understanding and potential redundancy in research. They also miss
opportunities for developing a cohesive research agenda for natural gas.

TECH

CO-ORDINATION

Hydraulic fracturing needs to be researched more thoroughly and how good or "less bad"
LNG could be has not been well studied. An analysis of the lifecycle of LNG is needed to
understand the full-cost of LNG: What the expected GHG emissions are and what the
impacts on water will be.

ECONOMY

Many questions about the economics of developing BC's natural gas
remain unanswered: What is BC's role in international markets? How
much will BC collect in royalties or taxes under various scenarios? Are
there alternative royalty regimes? What and how many jobs are needed,
and for how long? Where does labour come from? Will labour shortages
in LNG have trickle down effects on other sectors, such as rising wages?
How will LNG affect domestic energy (gas and electricity) markets? Who
benefits? What are the community impacts of boom and bust cycles?
What is the full cost of a well if each can be used only 3-4 times? What
is the cost of rising GHGs on water standards? What are the long-term
liability implications of investment decisions and royalty structures? What
is the potential for offsets? What alternative investments are available?
What are the external costs to the environment and society? What are the
opportunity costs of not pursuing other energy strategies? What might an
alternative economic vision for BC look like?
Geopolitics change quickly and
environmental standards vary
between countries, how do these
impact BC's decision-making?
How could BC raise global
standards for energy, water and
GHGs associated with natural gas
production?

BC’S ROLE
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BC needs a regulatory framework and public consultation processes that build confidence
in the sustainability of natural gas development. A clear understanding of the long-term
implications of development is needed before investment and royalty decisions should be
made.

GOVERNANCE

Definition of the goal(s) is not clear: at the macro level, what do we want to get out of
developing natural gas? To trade with China? To generate revenue? Both? At the ground
level, rather than focus on thresholds, the long-term outcomes and connections between
various aspects of development need to be considered. Asking:
“How much disturbance can caribou handle, is a different way to look at the problem
rather than just how many might we kill?
Similarly, reframing the problem of watershed governance from the perspective of
changing landscapes leads to questions about how decisions are made, who is involved,
and who is held to account.

"There is an absence of comprehensive understanding
of cumulative effects on environmental, community,
economic, health…"
Project assessments are carried out independently: facilities are
assessed separately from pipelines, and pipelines are assessed
separately from extraction. Assessments focus on fields of interest:
environmental, social, economic, GHGs, water quality and supply,
airshed, and habitat, all are done separately without an overarching
story pulling them all together. Could a cumulative impacts assessment
give insight into how good LNG could be with respect to GHG emissions,
water consumption, and economic returns? Could a cumulative impacts
assessment help establish a dollar value for the services that ecosystems
provide? The need for a strategic cumulative impacts assessment is both
a regulatory and a research gap.

CUMULATIVE
IMPACTS

PROJECT PROPOSALS
With the existing work taking place, the research community's strengths and opportunities, and the research
gaps scoped out, participants broke out into nine groups to develop a focus for PICS and then pitched their
ideas to the broader group.
1. Research Coordinator and Custodian of the Goals
In this role, PICS would map, index, and coordinate natural gas research and projects taking place in BC to
help researchers focus on a common goal and help where needed. Specifically, PICS would convey knowledge
and become a two-way portal where research needs could also be expressed. This task has its challenges.
PICS would have to manage sensitivities of research and proprietary data, develop trust within the natural
gas community, and communicate the state of the research in multiple ways to diverse audiences, not just to
fellow academics.
PICS would drive the coordination process but also become a custodian of the goals. This finesse would have
PICS not only "tell the story" of natural gas, but also shape its narrative. PICS would track research to ensure
it is evidence-based, solutions-oriented, and reflective of geopolitical, economic, and knowledge shifts. These
long-term goals would be continually developed in collaboration with the community.
2. A Community’s Story
This role has PICS telling the story of “Anytown, BC,” a fictional community that is representative of
communities directly affected by natural gas development. A comprehensive, albeit hypothetical, look at the
cumulative economic, ecosystem, social, cultural, and health impacts that natural gas development has on
northern communities could lay a planning foundation for future resource development.
PICS could design a prototype for an integrated, cumulative impacts assessment that would allow people to
imagine the effects of scaling up instead of trying to imagine the full scale in its full form: from a small northern
community to a bustling economic centre. Essential to this project would be multi-disciplinary collaboration to
help set the context for the planning process, for making planning decisions in the face of uncertainty, and for
improving regulatory adequacy.
3. GHG Impacts on the Carbon Budget
Work on GHG modeling and on BC’s carbon budgets has been carried out by various institutions, as well
as through various environmental assessments, but carbon emissions are more complex than technical
inventories. For this project, PICS would collaborate with energy modelers and renewable energy developers
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in BC, to address standards with the Economic
Development Fund (EDF), but also undertake direct
research in collaboration with various partners.
PICS could look into opportunities to reduce GHGs
through the use of renewables and technologies,
such as carbon capture and storage. PICS could also
investigate carbon offsets and LNG revenues by
modeling GHG abatement options and managing
the carbon revenues earned through natural gas
development and LNG exports. Lastly, PICS could
place BC’s carbon management into the global GHG
context.
4. Legacy Vision
Developing a scenario that does not include natural
gas would be a multi-disciplinary task, involving
First Nations, economists, energy modelers, air and
water experts, and governance and planning experts.
Whereas Coastal First Nations have strategies to plan
for the impacts of resource development, land-use
planning in northeast BC is still based on the forest
and energy development context of the mid-90s.
Fort Nelson First Nations territory spans three major
energy fields that are in rapid development and
communities are making planning decisions without
the opportunity to assess their impacts. PICS would
engage with Treaty 8 First Nations to help develop
a governance model that integrates First Nation
perspectives in alternative economic and community
development scenarios. This paradigm shift envisions
a legacy of renewable energy development and an
economy that does not rely on natural gas revenues.

5. Regulatory Practices for Complex Integrated
Resource Management
Some participants expressed concern about gaps
in the processes carried out by the Oil and Gas
Commission that are not adequately addressed
through environmental assessments. This project
would have PICS research and identify any such
gaps in a coordination and communication role, by
disseminating solutions-based research, convening
dialogues on scoping and research results, and
sponsoring investigations into international best
practices in integrated resource management.
A look at existing and innovative management
frameworks could provide insight into BC’s current
resource management approach and how to manage
all aspects of natural gas in an integrated way.
Opportunities for multi-disciplinary collaboration
include engaging First Nations, especially in the pretenure phase, and working with industry to identify
best practices from international case studies.
6. Governance Innovation and Integration
This plan is similar to project 5, but concentrates
on the pre-tenure phase of resources. Based on the
premise that shale gas is different from conventional
natural gas, which should be reflected in the planning,
this plan highlights the “imperative to modernize
the institutional capacity to enhance, update, and
implement integrated resource planning.” There is a
concern that planning institutions diverge from what
is actually happening “on the ground.”

By sponsoring research and convening dialogues on best practices, PICS could
help adapt the planning, implementation, and governance strategies used in
other natural resource sectors to the shale gas sector. Special attention needs
to be paid to the implications of First Nations rights and title.
7. Sustainability and Interconnectedness of Water Resources

“Water is the canary in the coalmine.”
PICS could coordinate the design of a goal-related water-monitoring
network to establish what, where, and why measurements would be taken.
The network would draw on information from other disciplines, such as
economics, industry, and government, to develop a framework for regulating
water resources. Regulations would have to balance economic and social
needs with industry’s needs.
In this project, PICS would front the collaboration and create the space
for dialogue about regulating water in an integrated way. PICS could also
help assess cumulative impacts on water and how much could be allocated
to industry over the next 50 years. PICS would assess the existing data to
determine what is missing and potentially expand the NorthEast Water Tool
(NEWT) in collaboration with the Canadian Water Network and Council of
Canadian Academies.
8. BC as an International Leader: A Policy Role
It is important to understand what taking on a leadership role could mean—
for example, it is not enough to set GHG targets, BC must also meet them. BC
has a history of leadership in carbon policies to build upon, such as the GHG
modeling by the Climate Action Team and introduction of the carbon tax. Key
to leadership is communicating how effective the policies are and which ones
have been successfully adopted in other jurisdictions.
In discussing BC’s potential role as a global leader, LNG became the core of the
conversation. BC intends to export the world’s “cleanest LNG,” but how does
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that fit in with industry’s plans, with BC’s oil and coal exports, or with the global carbon
supply chain? Can BC help develop positive climate impacts in the countries importing
LNG? Should the carbon tax be extended to LNG?
PICS could develop a database of examples of resource management and climate policy
leadership to help develop a leadership model tailored to BC and hold governments to
account. Conversely, PICS could evaluate BC’s leading edge climate change policies and
consider ways they might be applied in other jurisdictions. Engagement with economists
and tax lawyers to investigate the viability of border tax adjustments,4 is another project
PICS could take on. PICS could facilitate projections of BC’s emissions in the near and long
term for the current policy direction, but also for alternate policy scenarios.
9. A Role for Renewables in LNG Production
PICS could explore the potential for powering LNG production with renewables,
particularly intermittent types, such as wind and run-of-river, but also big power dams.
This effort would entail convening a workshop on renewables and undertaking modeling
of different scenarios. The challenge of renewables lies in transmission capacity,
intermittency/firming, scale of the resources and the demand of the facilities, and gaining
social license. The carbon tax impacts of fueling LNG plants with shale gas also need to be
considered.
Alternate energy scenarios for liquefaction have not been modeled in terms of economic
and environmental outcomes; the costs and optimization of the grid logistics will be
complex. PICS is already doing similar work in Alberta. If renewables are to be a viable
option, LNG production needs a break-through business model. Potential collaborators
might include Canadian Solar and Wind Energy Associations (CANSEA and CANWEA), and
independent power producers.

4 - “Border Tax Adjustments are import fees levied by carbon-taxing countries on goods manufactured in non-carbontaxing countries.” http://www.carbontax.org/issues/border-adjustments/

PROJECT PRIORITIES

Carbon Budget
To help PICS determine how to best support the natural gas
community, participants were asked to prioritize the research
and collaboration projects they proposed. Each participant
placed the project numbers on a heat map quartered by a
vertical axis defined as PICS Engagement and a horizontal axis
defined as Essential Research.

Integrated Impacts

We digitized the participant responses for each project, and
we counted the number of times a project appeared in the
"hottest" quadrant, the top right corner of the map, and ranked
the projects accordingly. The figures on this page show the heat
map for each project. Their size and placement indicate their
relative ranking.
Carbon Budget was ranked highest priority, followed by
Integrated Impacts, then Water. Despite coordination threading
throughout all of the dialogue discussions, Coordinator of
Research ranked quite low; it was second last.

Water

Alternate Legacy

BC Leadership

Renewables
Regulatory
Framework

Coordinator of
Research
Governance
Innovation
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PARTICIPANT TAKE AWAY
This meeting was about developing priorities and setting a natural gas agenda for PICS. Further discussions
are needed to determine the ways PICS might address those priorities: What is the approach? How will PICS
engage collaborators? Will this be a granting system, as in the past? What communication strategies should be
employed?
One suggestion positioned PICS as a sort of referral agency. In this role, PICS could identify experts who could
quickly form an "Urgent Action Group" that could address new policies on "sticky" issues like water or fugitive
emissions, as they arise.
With respect to data, PICS could act as a broker of proprietary information, giving academia access to data
gathered by industry. Alternatively, PICS could act as a clearinghouse pointing to data that researchers need.
Some projects just need to be amplified, and quickly so that they can start to shape the broader research
agenda and encourage innovations in management and government. One participant noted that PICS might
have to reconfigure to remain useful and to raise its profile.
An important point of caution was made about cases when it is not clear who could take on the responsibility:
"Be aware of the tasks that no one is going to pick up." Maintaining a "System Gaps" map is one possible
approach to tracking projects that need attention but have not been picked up.
Participants appreciated the opportunity to hear so many perspectives from so many sectors. This meeting
developed more questions than solutions, and one participant suggested PICS needs to focus on what will keep
the conversation moving forward rather than which research is needed.
Over and over again, participants asked PICS to continue the momentum of this meeting:

"One piece of advice: give it a
life as fast as possible"

"I like that this seems to be emerging
as an ad-hoc knowledge network and
potentially a permanent gathering."

PICS’ TAKE AWAY

.

In his closing remarks, Tom Pedersen responded to the key themes that emerged out of the dialogue.
SS To the sense of urgency, he cautioned against letting it guide decisions.
SS To the concern that members of industry were not able to attend the meeting, he assured participants that
PICS would meet with industry to discuss the meeting outcomes.
SS To the call for effective communication, he pointed to the communication tools PICS has in place and how
they could be developed to be more publicly accessible.
SS To the need for coordination, he acknowledged PICS' unique capacity to take on that role by bringing
people together and soliciting white papers.
He assured participants there will be a coordination component, a workshop component, and a support
component that will engage people who can best contribute.

"Much of this discussion was not about climate, a big decision for PICS about
what to do with non-climate things… there is no other entity like PICS… it would
be a shame to be limited to climate."
Nancy Olewiler then articulated the dilemma PICS is facing: Whether to remain climate focused or to take on a
broader focus:

"Climate is both mitigation and adaptation. We can't look at climate without
looking at water and basic science, and how it interacts with natural gas."
The next step is to determine:
SS "Where PICS has value."
SS "What are the emergent issues?"
SS "Which are the immediate and which are the longer term needs?"
At this stage, the immediate goal is to bring out the concerns raised during this meeting to raise public
awareness and stimulate discussion within government. As a starting point, the work currently going on in BC
is being mapped, the beginnings of which are included in Appendix D of this report.
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APPENDIX A - CARBON TALKS
TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT
1. Chatham House Rule: “participants are free to use the information received, but
neither the identity nor the affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other
participant, may be revealed.”
2. The focus is on dialogue not debate.
3. Hats off: Each participant is here as an individual and is not speaking on behalf
of their business or organization.
4. Step up or step back.
5. Cell phones off (or muted).
6. Open Source: The information will be recorded and presented in a report that
participants will review. Following the review the report will be available publicly
and registered under the Creative Commons.

APPENDIX B - AGENDA
Developing a Natural Gas Research Agenda for BC
November 21 and 22, 2013

Djavad Mowfaghian World Art Centre
Goldcorp Centre for the Arts - E 149 W. Hastings St., Vancouver, BC
Thursday, November 21, 2013

Friday, November 22, 2013

2:00pm

Registration and Coffee

8:30am

Breakfast

2:15pm

Welcome Dr. Tom Pedersen, Executive Director, Pacific Institute for Climate Solutions

8:45am

Context-setting Day 2 – Nancy Olewiler

2:25pm

Context Setting
Dr. Nancy Olewiler, Director, SFU School for
Public Policy

8:50am

Overview of the Day and Logistics – Shauna
Sylvester

8:55am

Gaps and Opportunities in Current Research

9:20am

BC’s Natural Gas V Top Ten Research Priorities

10:00am

Open Space #1 – Designing a Research Agenda
for PICS

10:50am

Refreshment Break

11:10am

Open Space #2 – Designing a Research Agenda
for PICS

12:00pm

Lunch

1:00pm

Speed presentations – 5 minutes for each issue

2:35pm

Overview of the Agenda, Logistics
Shauna Sylvester, Executive Director, Carbon
Talks

2:40pm

Introductory Round

3:15pm

Historical Timeline
What are the conditions, events, and scholarship that have helped to
shape BC’s current Natural Gas Strategy?

4:00pm
		

Mapping the Current Environment
What research is currently underway?

4:30pm

Strengths and Weaknesses of Current Research

2:00pm

Debrief – Addressing gaps and opportunities

5:15pm

Summary – Nancy Olewiler

2:30pm

Summary and Next Steps – Nancy Olewiler

5:30pm

Dinner
Al Porto Restaurant, 321 Water Street

2:40pm

Final Round

2:55pm

Closing – Tom Pedersen
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APPENDIX C - HOPES & CONCERNS

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOPES

•

"It's easy to not be watching what's important"
"Academia will take too long
"The people most knowledgeable are get too swept up in trying to defend their
land and industry, lose wisdom in rhetoric."
"The stakes are extremely high—billions of dollars. Will democracy be
respected?"
"Economic drivers of rapid development, and science process are behind and
can't catch up."
"There is a focus on near-term LNG, and there are bigger energy things going on
around the world."
"The absences in the room."
"Research won't be apprehended by decision makers and public, either due to
timing or being incomprehensible."
"How absent climate has been around LNG. LNG has been as if fuel is from
Mars."
"The reality of how things manifest in small northern BC communities for all
senses."

CONCERNS

•
•
•

"Not all horses have left the barn"
"BC can reclaim moral leadership on climate and meet legislated GHG
targets."
"What we do will actually have an impact and not just sit on a shelf."
"That industry understands what resources and knowledge it has access to so
it can work better with the province and the people."
"My hope is that PICS churns out some facts and data that combat the
mythology on jobs, the economy, carbon, and the environment."
"Application of legal and other research will institutionalize and give clout to
the social license that LNG requires."
"For Fort Nelson First Nation, that BC people stop talking about LNG and start
talking about shale gas because that's where the real consequences are."
"There is time to partner in northeast BC and with FNFN, where the three big
basins are, and do some quality research that can inform good policy."
"I hope we develop better understanding of water budgets and what's
available; how to allocate that water and consider all aspects of
hyrdogeological cycle."

APPENDIX D - A MAP OF NATURAL
GAS PROJECTS TAKING PLACE IN BC
Organization
BC Ministry of
Environment (BC
MoE)

BC Ministry of
Forest Lands and
Natural Resource
Operations (BC
MFLNRO)
BC Ministry of
Forest Lands and
Natural Resource
Operations (BC
MFLNRO)

Contact

Collaborators

Andarge Baye
andarge.baye@gov.bc.ca

Chelton vanGeloven
chelton.vangeloven@gov.bc.ca

BC MP Cullen

BC Oil and Gas
Commission
(BCOGC)

Howard Madill
howard.madill@bcogc.ca

Alberta Innovates
Industry Partners
Petroleum
Technology Alliance
of Canada

Project

Category

Groundwater flow modeling,
hydrogeochemistry, aquifer
characterization and well
hydraulics.
Research on natural gas use,
specifically on district energy
systems.
Design of a hydrometrics decisionsupport tool to capture stream
data independently measured in
northeast BC.

Water

Developing the northeast water
strategy and working on the
Montney aquifer characterization
project (see City of Dawson Creek).

Water
Governance

Gaining social license through
public engagement and education
events on LNG.
Climate change with respect to oil
and gas development.
Answer questions around actual
GHG release from major facilities.
Habitat for 200 caribou.

Social License

Human capital report: looking at
training needs for BC, came out
about two weeks ago.

Human Capital

Energy

Water

GHG
GHG
Habitat

Science and
community
Environmental
Knowledge (SCEK)
BC Regional Training
Organization
(BCRTO)
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Organization
Buri, Overstall
Barristers &
Solicitors

Contact

Collaborators

Richard Overstall
richard.overstall@burioverstall.com

Affiliated with
Environmental Law
Centre at UVIC law
school

Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives
(CCPA)

Marc Lee
marc@policyalternatives.ca

PICS

Project
Maintenance of a map and
matrix of proposed LNG pipeline
routes and terminal facilities,
including the status of each in
the environmental assessment
processes.
Submitted a request (Aug 2013)
to BC and federal environment
ministers to establish a strategic
environmental assessment on LNG
pipelines and facilities for northern
BC. Currently, each project has
an independent environmental
assessment without reference to
others.
Researching the legal and policy
frameworks for the governments
of Canada and BC to look at the
whole scheme and cumulative
effects of all the proposals, such
as developing a common energy
corridor scheme between the
ports at Kitimat and Prince Rupert,
and other issues common to all
proposals.
Researching governance and
regulatory structures of natural gas
pipelines and facilities to provide
widely accepted and objective
information to decision-makers
so they can make decisions based
on legal obligations of both
governments and First Nations,
and earn social license from
regional residents, with respect to
cumulative impacts of natural gas
production and transportation and
other regional developments.
Hosting the Climate Justice Project,
A research and public engagement
alliance that has published an
extensive report on fracking,
looking at the incompatibility
between GHG reduction targets
and natural gas strategy.
Coordinated the "Don't Frack the
Law" open Letter and video related
to BC's GHG targets and natural gas
strategy.
Researching the carbon offset
regime.

Category
Infrastructure
Environment

Environment
Governance

Governance

Governance
Regulation
Infrastructure
Social License

Governance
GHG
Technology

GHG
Governance

Organization
Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives
(CCPA)

Contact

Collaborators

Seth Klein
seth@policyalternatives.ca

Intend to look more deeply at the
climatic implications of increased
drilling and fracking, as well as
LNG production (particularly if
proposed coastal LNG plants are
powered by natural gas).
Interest in testing the industry's
job promises and the economic
presumptions underlying what the
government says this strategy will
produce in the way of revenues.
Tracking news on economics
regarding purchase agreements
and other deals, and how likely
Asian price will remain, and what
the royalty and tax regime will be.
Interested in looking at royalty, jobs
and infrastructure alternatives.
University of
Victoria, POLIS
Project

Climate Action
Secretariat

Coastal First
Nations

Tim Lesiuk
c/o tempcas@gov.bc.ca

Art Sterritt
officeadmin@coastalfirstnations.ca

Project

PICS

Government of BC

Environmenta
Canada, Habitat
Conservation

Partnership to explore the
water-energy nexus, some of
which relates to natural gas
developments.
Co-hosting workshop on provincial
GHG counts at the Oil and Gas
Technical Forum with respect to
LNG from production to pipeline.
Expect key US participants, good
cross-pollination.
Learning what we can and cannot
measure.
Looking at social license and air
quality, not much going on except
by industry. Looking at the type of
air quality technology being used
in Kitimat and Prince Rupert and
where CO2, SO2 and NOX will be
assessed, with respect to the kind
of energy being used to liquefy
natural gas and the necessary
social license, or what people will
accept.
Some work on ocean impacts and,
to some extent, on mitigation of
those impacts.

Category
GHG
Technology
Energy
Economics
Human Capital

Economics
Human Capital
Water
Energy
GHG

GHG
Social License
Air
Energy

Ocean
Governance

Industry
Council of Canadian
Academies

Review on fracking due out spring
2014.

Technology
Environment
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Organization
David Suzuki
Foundation

Contact

Collaborators

Tyler Bryant
tbryant@davidsuzuki.org

Project
Completed Cumulative Impacts
Analysis, a seminal impact analysis.
Also track and map GIS, current
funded project looking at value of
ecosystem services.
Modeling GHG and long-term
energy system impacts of LNG
policy and technologies, under
various scenarios (reference cases
and low-carbon futures).
Looking at net-global impacts of
LNG development.

Alberta Innovates

Nisga'a, Powell Lake,
and Covena First
Nations

Shell

Department of
Earth Science, SFU

Diana Allen
dallen@sfu.ca

BC Ministry of Forest
Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(BC MFLNRO)
Research Institute
for Humanity and
Nature in Kyoto,
Japan
BC Ministry of Forest
Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(BC MFLNRO)
Research Institute
for Humanity and
Nature in Kyoto,
Japan

Category
Cumulative
Impacts
Economy
Environment
GHG
Energy
Governance
GHG

Modeling and evaluating
technological solutions in energy
sector.
Interlocutor to help First Nations
understand impacts of LNG
pipelines and shale gas extraction
on their land.
Planning a shale gas impacts
analysis with a potential focus
on human health contingent on
funding.
Shell is doing a life-cycle
assessment of GHG emissions from
their project and DSF is facilitating
an external review of that analysis.
Compiling detailed geological/
hydrological information to
enable development of numerical
watershed modeling and for
interpretation of groundwater
quality data.

Technology

Groundwater quality: GIC risk
assessment and numerical
modeling (to begin January 2014).

Water

Social License
Environment
Health

GHG

Water

Organization
Department of
Earth Science, SFU

Contact
Diana Allen
dallen@sfu.ca

Collaborators
McGill University,
T. Gleeson
GW Solutions
Research Institute
for Humanity and
Nature in Kyoto,
Japan
Michele Lee

Research Institute
for Humanity and
Nature in Kyoto,
Japan
PICS
University of
Victoria, K. Shaw
University of
Alberta, D. Alessi
Canadian Water
Network (CWN)
University of Laval,
R. Lefebvre
Canadian Water
Network (CWN)

Department of
Earth Science, SFU

Dirk Kirste
dkirste@sfu.ca

BC Ministry of Forest
Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(BC MFLNRO)

Project

Category

Potential project in groundwater
footprint and water stress
evaluation.

Water

Letter of Interest in response
to call for interest by Canadian
Water Network on a groundwater
study in one of the five theme
areas: Watershed governance
and management approaches for
resource development, including
aboriginal issues. Northeast BC at
the centre.
Contributing a case study in BC to a
broader Pacific Rim project on the
Water-Energy-Food Nexus.

Water
Governance
Social License

Water
Energy
Food

Letter of Interest in response to
call for interest by Canadian Water
Network on a groundwater study in
one of the five theme areas: Water
use and demand management and
wastewater handling, treatment
and disposal. Northeast BC at the
centre.
Letter of Interest in response to
call for interest by Canadian Water
Network on a groundwater study
in one of the five theme areas:
Groundwater and subsurface
impact issues. Northeast BC at the
centre.
Develop a risk framework regarding
water in northeast BC due to shale
gas development; largely related
to water quality, activities on land
surface, where impact likely largest
and what the receiving waters
would likely get.
Ongoing water quality sampling
and analysis.

Water
Governance

Water

Water
Governance

Water
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Organization
Department of
Earth Science, SFU

Contact
Laurie Welch
laurie.neilsonwelch@gmail.com
Diana Allen
dallen@sfu.ca

Collaborators
Pacific Institute for
Climate Science
(PICS)
Pacific Climate
Impacts Consortium
(PCIC)
BC Ministry of Forest
Lands and Natural
Resource Operations
(BC MFLNRO)
Shell

David Suzuki
Foundation (DSF)
Environment
Canada
Environmental
Protection Agency
(EPA)

BC Ministry of
Forest Lands and
Natural Resource
Operations (BC
MFLNRO)
Fort Nelson First
Nations

Project
Watershed model, coupling surface
and groundwater, to be used for
water supply/demand and climate
change simulations (to begin in
2014).

Water

Facilitating an external review of
a life-cycle assessment of GHG
emissions of one of Shell's projects.
Research on natural gas use,
specifically on cogeneration.

GHG

Coming out with reports on
risk assessments of fracking in
seven categories (many projects
attached) in 2014.
David Wilford
dave.wilford@gov.bc.ca

BC Government

Rod Visser
rodvisser@middlepoint.ca

Government of BC

Category

BC Gov water projects and
decision-support tools, such as the
Northeast Water Tool.

Strategy to engage with industry
and build baseline data.
Fragmentation of industry makes
coordination difficult.
Aggregation of information on
linear disturbance, in terms of
forest cover and ecosystems,
muskeg, and water (groundwater
and shallow and deep aquifers).
Installing upwards of 25 Fed
standard air quality monitoring
systems (no mapping done yet).
Intend to start a series for baseline
monitoring.
Looking at natural gas
development intersection with
FNFN treaty rights; who are as a
people and how they interact with
the land.
Long-term mapping of tissue/
hair samples from beaver to get
numbers on the physical reactions
of wildlife to the shale gas industry.
Consider baseline data critical,
inviting people to use their data,
own their data, rather than rely on
industry's.

Governance
GHG

Energy
Technology
Technology
Environment
Fracking
Water
Governance

Environment

Environment

Air

Social license
Regulation

Habitat

Organization
Fort Nelson First
Nations

Contact
Rod Visser
rodvisser@middlepoint.ca

City of Dawson
Creek

Collaborators

Project

Environment Canada

Starting to measure stress
hormones present in hair and
tissue samples of Marten to
evaluate the stress of seismic
activity.
Montney Water Project: A
characterization of Kiskatinaw
watershed aquifers in the
Montney Play in northest BC. The
project focuses on conventional
hydrogeological investigations
using groundwater wells, water
table elevations and fluctuations
over time, water chemistry,
geophysics and hydraulic
characteristics of aquifers. These
studies highlight the need to better
understand surface-groundwater
interactions across the province,
and especially in less populated
areas of northern BC.

BC FLNRO
BC MEMPR
BC MoE
BC Ministry of
Healthy Living and
Sport
GW Solutions
Geological Survey of
Canada (GSC)
GeoScience BC
SCEK
Northern Health
Authority
SFU

Category
Habitat
Seismic

Water

GW Solutions authored: Montney
Water Project - Hydrogeologic
Review for City of Dawson Creek
and Hudson's Hope Groundwater
Quality and Gas Testing.

UNBC Columbia
Geologic Survey of
Canada

http://geoapps.nrcan.gc.ca/
applications/c5/all_tout

GW Solutions

Gilles Wendling
gwsolutions@shaw.ca

University of
Québec, Chicoutimi

Has shallow seismic surveys
of Canada (narrow not broad
wavelength).
Cross-sections and 3D imaging of
deep formations and piezometric
levels in NE BC (Montney Play, Liard
Basin, Horn River Basin, Cordova
Embankment) (completed).
Numerical modeling of interactions
between shallow and deep aquifers
(completed).
Baseline shallow groundwater
quality sampling near Hudson's
Hope (Phase 1 completed, Phase 2
in progress).
Groundwater and surface water
quality monitoring across NE BC
(proposed).
Potential impact of disposal
wells on surface and shallow
groundwater (proposed). Coauthored Modeling the impacts
of shale gas extraction on
groundwater and surface water
resources.

Seismic

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water
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Organization
Interstate Oil and
Gas Compact
Commission
(IOGCC)
NRC
Pembina Institute

Contact

Collaborators

http://iogcc.publishpath.com/

http://atlas.nrcan.gc.ca/site/english/
maps/water.html
Matt Horne
matth@pembina.org
Josha MacNab
josham@pembina.org

Penn State
University
SFU, Energy
and Materials
Research Group,
Environmental
Faculty

http://www.marcellus.psu.edu/
research/index.php
John Nyboer
jnyboer@sfu.ca

SFU, Public Policy

Chelsea

Affiliated with the
Canadian Industrial
Energy End-Use Data
and Analysis Centre
(CIEEDAC)

Project

Category

Piezometric responses in shallow
aquifers to fracking in deep
formations (proposed).

Water

Has a hydrogeological flow map.

Water

A preliminary analysis of
opportunities to reduce GHG
emissions from BC's gas sector.
A preliminary analysis of the claim
that exporting LNG from BC will
help China get off coal and help the
climate.
Hosted a thought leaders forum
on shale gas in 2012. Pre-read
and proceedings are not available
on our website but can be made
available upon request.
Social research in Marcellus Play
area.
Projects on GHG emissions, water
impacts of LNG and fracking,
as well as energy modeling and
research on natural gas use in
District Energy and cogeneration
systems.
Energy and emissions data
and assessment: economic
simulation on energy use and
emissions; discrete choice
modeling and surveys focused on
transport; global climate change
analysis; some local analyses on
sustainability; carbon capture and
storage (CCS) both in terms of costs
and public acceptance.
Looking at the regional and crossjurisdictional policy context; what
a regional overview may look like
and best practices and options in
terms of water.

GHG

Fracking

GHG

Environment

Social License
GHG
Water
Fracking

Governance
Water

Organization

Contact

Collaborators

Project

Precourt Institute for
Energy in Stanford

Authored Ch 22 Policies for Energy
System Transformations in Global
Energy Assessment: West Coast
Launch on modeling market for
natural gas products and GHG
consequences.
energy.stanford.edu/videos/
policies-energy-systemstransformations-objectives-andinstruments-mark-jaccard
Working on cumulative impact on
air.

Energy

Polling and hosting focus groups
on LNG focus in terms of social
license. Comprehensive studies
on social license are not carried
out during environmental
assessment public consultation and
engagement processes.
Work on benchmarking cleanest
LNG with respect to carbon.
Considering a study on costing the
implementation of LNG.
Looking at impact of fugitive
emissions on regional air quality
(Montney Play airshed) and GHG
emissions targets.
Research in unconventional natural
gas and carbon capture and
sequestration (CCS).
Developing monitoring strategies
around drilling sites in the interest
of groundwater protection.
Induced seismicity project: What's
the risk and magnitude?
Produced and injected water
interactions with microbes in deep
saline aquifers (bio-geochemical
processes ongoing, fugitive gases,
hydrogen sulfide production).
Looking at whether well
completions and cementing of
wells are a major source of fugitive
gas.

Social License

SFU, School of
Resource and
Environmental
Management

Marc Jaccard

SFU, School of
Resource and
Environmental
Management
Tides Canada

Tom Gunton

Coastal First Nations

Merran Smith
merran.smith@tidescanada.org

Pembina

UBC, Atmospheric
science group

UBC, Chemical
and Biological
Engineering (CHBE)
UBC, Earth and
Ocean Sciences

Peter Englezos
peter.englezos@ubc.ca

UBC, Earth and
Ocean Sciences

Roger Beckie
rbeckie@eos.ubc.ca

UBC, Earth and
Ocean Sciences

Ulrich Mayer
umayer@eos.ubc.ca
Roger Beckie
rbeckie@eos.ubc.ca

Roger Beckie
rbeckie@eos.ubc.ca

BC Oil and Gas
Commission

Category

Governance

Air

GHG
Economics
GHG
Air
GHG
Technology
Regulation
Water
Seismic
Water

Air
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Organization
UBC, Earth and
Ocean Sciences

UNBC, School of
Health Sciences

Contact

Collaborators

Ulrich Mayer
umayer@eos.ubc.ca

Margot Parkes
parkesm@unbc.ca

Natural Resources
and Environmental
Studies Institute
(NRESi), Health
Research Institute
(HRI), Community
Development
Institute (CDI

City of Dawson
Creek

UBC, Faculty of
Forestry

George Hoberg
george.hoberg@ubc.ca

Project
Looking at gas migration (methane
and carbon dioxide) outside well
casings and their impacts on the
surface water as well as looking at
what happens when methane gets
into an aquifer.
UNBC initiated project and
workshops on Cumulative
Environmental, Community and
Health Effects of multiple Natural
Resource Developments in
Northern British Columbia, with a
general focus on oil and gas, but
the current rate of development
means natural gas is a main driver
of the conversations. Workshop
Jan 10-11.
Ecohealth & Watersheds Project
linked with the Kiskatinaw
Watershed (City of Dawson Creek
water supply, with intensive natural
gas extraction).
Health impact assessment
discussions of the role of public
health in relation to natural
gas exploitation (international,
national and regional /northern BC
collaborations).
Integrated watershed research
projects bridging natural, health
and social sciences, that is relevant
to numerous areas in Northern
BC where natural gas reserves are
known.
In early phase of a research scan
of the work on environment,
community and health that is
related to resource development,
within the university and related
case studies. Upcoming meeting in
January.
Studies on the impact of boom and
bust on small, rural communities,
from both the perspectives of
traditional toxicology and social
determinants of health.
Research focused on BC electricity
policy and environmental
governance.

Category
Air
GHG
Water
Environment
Health

Water
Health

Health
Governance

Environment
Health
Social License
Environment
Health
Social License

Economy
Health

Environment
Governance

Organization
University
of Victoria,
Environmental
Studies

Contact
Karena Shaw
shawk@uvic.ca

Collaborators
Carbon
Management
Canada
First Nations
Local communities
Carbon
Management
Canada

Water, Economics
and Governance
Policy Network
Fort Nelson First
Nation
Canadian Water
Network

Water Survey of
Canada

http://www.ec.gc.ca/rhc-wsc/

Project
Two part project: 1) Assessing at
the challenge of reconciling shale
gas development with BC's GHG
targets. Co-authored A Dilemma
of Abundance: Governance
Challenges of Reconciling Shale Gas
Development and Climate Change
Mitigation and Greenwashing Gas:
Might a "transition fuel" label
legitimize carbon-intensive gas
development? 2) Working with
communities and First Nations
affected by shale gas development
to understand emerging concerns
about and resistance to the
industry, and assist in designing
more socially-resilient governance
of the industry.     
Collaborating with Fort Nelson
First Nation to assess potential
innovations in water governance,
specifically with the project From
Fracking Conflicts to Innovation
Generation: A case study of water
governance in Northeastern BC.
Proposing a knowledge integration
project focused on the governance
of hydraulic fracturing and water,
including water use and demand
management, and cumulative
effects assessment and monitoring.
Stream gauging (hydrometry) data.

Category
GHG
Social License
Governance

Water
Governance

Fracking
Water
Regulation
Water

SFU Centre for Dialogue
3325 – 515 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6K 5B3
info@carbontalks.ca
www.carbontalks.ca
Tel. 778-782-7895
Fax. 778-782-7892

